Smart maintenance
Innovative, intuitive & interactive
– Easy to use
– Valuable functions for your maintenance operations
– User-friendly, no training required

High degree of data integrity
– End-to-end encryption: data are https-encrypted
from user interface to server
– User-speciﬁc environment
– German data servers, hence subject to German data
protection law

Reports and analyses of permanent value
– Filters for task overviews
– To-do and other tasks are clearly displayed
– Condition monitoring
– Optimised use of personnel

Complexity made manageable

Your beneﬁts at a glance:
– A single tool for managing all resources and
maintenance tasks relevant for production
– Mapping of the whole production structure
including all maintenance components
– Comprehensive documentation of all
maintenance tasks performed and information
relevant to the machines
– Compliance with maintenance periods!
This assists with audits and legal conformity.
– Independent on platform, no installation required
– Use extendable to several sites

Start now with the free basic version. You can register
immediately at www.efﬁciency-manager.com.
The EfﬁciencyManager is an element of the
KlüberEfﬁciencySupport programme and can
be provided worldwide.
Call us or write an e-mail to: service@klueber.com
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Get ready for
Industry 4.0.
Use the EfﬁciencyManager to
optimally manage maintenance
and assets

The software solution for planning
your maintenance and assets
The solution matching your requirements
Maintenance management in your plant is increasingly
becoming more of a challenge: tighter schedules and
optimised maintenance intervals are to be met as well
as legal and documentation requirements. All this calls
for more efﬁcient processes and optimised planning.

What we build on: several decades of
providing services
In view of these requirements, professional, softwarebased maintenance management is the obvious solution.
For the development of our EfﬁciencyManager, we have
been drawing on decades of experience in numerous,
highly varied industries so that we can now offer you a
solution tailored to the requirements of production and
maintenance operations.

Preventive management leading up to Industry 4.0
With the aid of an advanced maintenance management
system you can keep track of your assets and plan
maintenance and repair tasks with anticipation. This
helps improve your production planning, extend machine
runtimes and prevent unplanned downtime.

Which package is best for my needs?
Choose the package matching the requirements
at your site.

Free
Basic software
Service on request

Industry 4.0 means: complexity in your machine pool and of your
maintenance tasks is increasing. The EfﬁciencyManager helps you to
ideally structure your tasks so you have full control of everything!

Your beneﬁts:
– Lubricant + service acc. to price book
– Software use without time limit

Advanced
“Extended software”
including initial support

Your beneﬁts:
– Introduction included
– Support with adopting data (max. 2 days)
– More storage capacity, more users

Premium
“Full software”
Comprehensive support
Continuous service

Your beneﬁts:
– Introduction included
– Support with adopting data (max. 5 days)
even at large sites
– Extensive storage capacity and large user number

Transparency throughout
The EfﬁciencyManager offers you many options to
increase efﬁciency in your production. It provides you with
a transparent overview of your potential for optimisation.
Potentials for increasing efﬁciency can be ideally multiplied,
e.g. in the form of energy efﬁciency projects, the optimisation
of spare parts life or the reduction of defects and hence
maintenance activities.

